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TO THE CLAIMHOLDEH
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YOU'VE
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Good Cooks peed Good
Good Bead,

VfORKEDHARD
1
1

'

Use
PRATS BEST

Or

B&&3

.

AND You will always
novo auocomm on Poking

Day

BOND

,

M.

These few words
To you I'd say:'

Just own

t Burro.
John Duly,

I
Mr. W. R, Manley,

TRAIN WRECK

'1

ON

E.

P. & S. W.

-

who

lives

!

',

WaJt

OUR OBJECT In advertising Is to get your trade and wa doubt,
e
that appreciates It more.
if there Is business of My .kind
Beside, it is to your advantage to come to ui. where you will find th
largest stock, best of grades and oourteoui treatement.

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.
Cuervo Drugstore
&

:

e,

Your Trade

Woodburn

So if with your claim
You wish to stay;

Mr. Weaver who lives at the
Oa Thursday of last wesk the
just east and adjoining the town-sit- railroad reservoir, has a little girl
broke off of a car wheel of a
left for
Rev. E. M, Huff
She flange
has seeded 45 acres to wheat that 19 very sick with fever.
car in a west bound train, this
Amarillo, Texas. Monday.
this fall. Tom Lewis is seeding has no mother or sister to care for
side of Los Tanos and the trucks
'
her
. M. Smith was here WednesIj. Messers Dudley ,King and ber and Dr. Baker has taken
left the rails. It caused quite a
to his home so Mis. Baker and
some.
day to suyply his customers wit b Ponder have also planted
of other trains but no othr
her aiarar. M U WilVlplm. CBD PlVe delay
fersh butter.
Rev. A, Haelterman, of Puerto her the attention she needs and serious damage was done and on
H.T
dc
and
Luna was here last Monday in
aunday . evening the t east
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Long
Mrs
must have if she recovers.
Douna
passenger tram tnat was
children went fo Alamo Wednes the interest of the Catholic Church Collins was "with the little girl a
nere
aue
a
seems
He
at :ju p. m. baa a
to
be
vory pleasant while Tuesdav before she was
day to a sheep dipping.
miles west of Los
wreck
four
of
He is a native
gentleman.
removed to Dr. gaker's home.
Rev. trsnk Ponder has brought
It was caused by the
Tanos,
Belgium bat speaks English.
verv fine lookiug water
some
tne tender getting
trucKs
Mrss
unier
that
Dr. Stone reports
B, F. Landers made a business
melons to town of late.
n
some way. Nearly
Kelly, of the Rock Island hotel, disarranged
and
Rosa
to
Santa
Friday,
trip
who has been down with rheuma-- 1 all of the eoaohes ,4eft the track
Joe Hoolbrook was out north while there heard it talked that the
tism is improving and able to be but the engine held to the rails.
Snndav0 looking:u after the men that were behind the irrigalut
,
up and that Miss Mary Childers, some ot tne passengers weie
sheep interest of Bond and Wiest. tion movement to irrigate. the land
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack bruised some, but none seriously
in the Jones and Hicks pasture daughter
T. F. Davis and W. L. Moore
sick with i unless it was au old lady who was
. would build
a railroad from Childer. who has been
j
from one sido of the
fever" for some time is getting thrown
of near Los Tanos were in town
Cuervo to Anton Chico but did
to
coach
the other.
The last
it
business
The
doctor
says
Wednesday transacting
not learn when the' dirt would along nicely.
was
that she
is not typhoid that 6he has. He report from her
move.
Presiding Elder, J. H. Messser begin to
The track
also staves that Mrs. W. A. Davis would soon recover.
preached a very ineresting sermon
MivJ. II. Boyoe, of Dalhart who has been on the sick list is was .badly torn up and several
last Sunday evening at the sohool Texas was here last Monday and
days were required to clean up the
much improved.
LOCAL, ITEMS-

Capital and Surplus 855,000

15he

l WIEST

...

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of Course We

STORE.

ittiirT

will heip it grow.
We will pay 4 per cent interest oa your time deposits.

N.

a

iu.4i-igJoaiiitmWT-r-rT-rBiii-

Just

Santa Rosa

,

Burro.
If you baye lost
In this'Jiew Country"race;
And starvation
Stares you in the face:
cThon own Bnrro.
Just buy

NEW IDEA
15b e QUALITY

THE

Just buy a burro.
,
If your hard earned money
From you has fled;
And you almost wish
That you were dead:

SOLD AT

a few bushels of wheat planted in the ground become
bushe'19
of grain, so will the money you place in our bank
many
from time to time become a big sum. The interest we will pay

lookback

you

And begin to dream;
And wish this country
You. had nuyer seen:
.

I

i

5

3R MONEY
InlW' i i PUT IT IN
NsTHE BANK
mm
WafiW3i2

When

flour to bake

Woodburn,. Props.

Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries
Kodaks and
Kodak Supplies
Tobacco, Glgars,

House.

wreck.
The section men at
took a trip with Mr.' and Mrs,
in
was
of
Cobra
to
Cuervo
car
Buxton,
went down there and
Sd Hodges,
Mr. Cbas. A. Reynolds, U. S. Wiest in a motor
is
and
worked
Mr.
last
all
ranch.
presented
town
Boyce
night Sunday night
Saturday
was here last Springs
land
inspector
PERSCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT
lot
nice
a
office
and
at
with
back
Dalhart
went
Bank
a
of
the Clipper
cashier
Tuesday again.
Tuesday and made a trip out
was for along time ot flowers. Among the lot was a
his
and
father
south about 34 miles.
El Paso, Texas. Sept. a5 To
manager of the X I T ranch in ootton bloom. Mr. Hodges says
the oircunaQ cars, count 'cm
his
Mr. Earl D. Jones, manager of western Texas.
on
quote
cotton
place
he can raise
will
20
Co.
is
haB
be required to transport
loading
the Big Jo Lumber
north of Cuervo. He says he
of
Denver
Edwin
Mr.
E.
Wells,
&
GAPS
DRY
HATS.
GOODS,
to
Fop
SHOES,
a car of lumber to be shipped
of cotton urown on his the amusement attractions which
oDen bolls
ISTAPLE &i FANCY GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE.f
was here last Monday in
Colo.,
of will b ihe features of ihe Over- Texas.
X Texico,
AJND ALL, KINDS L)r nAUKcji UUUDfcj.
place and would plant a crop
I
.
London
r?M
U 1 m t i
of
the
interest
Liverpool,
are
His prices
right.
next year if there was 1
always
cotton
wwwayBi me m
A.
A
A
A
AAA
A A A AAA
AAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAA WWWWW
A.. M. Brewer, the blacKsmitn, and Glebe Insurance Co. to adjust
WWWWW
cotton gin m reach of him. It we Paso Fair and Exposition. Oct. 39
went up to his ranoh at Buxton the damage done to Dr. Bakers'
!;The Parker
have an abundance of moisture m th to Nov. 6th.
not rceurned residence, not long ago, by light
had
Sundav
and
last
k
G.
Dr.
.
SEE
the ground iu the sprins;; let Carnival Company has been
Mr. Wells adjusted the
Graduate of the State University of Iowa
Wednesday at two o'clock p. m.
ening.
amuse.
the
cotton
to
traded
for
furnish
toward a 350 acre
U. S. examining surgeon
A
damage claim in a few minutes
Inont
and
Southwestern
Cuervo
for
Expo- barn
and
man,
part
Mr. Coffee, livery
region
Surgeon
Physician
crop
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FAUCI
for
a
check
doctor
the
Ave.
and
St.
Office Comer Beck
1st.
gave
sition program at El Paso. Many
small cotton gin for .Cuervo.
in a sample of broom
brought
v
cj
GROCERIES.
Cuervo, N. M
amount.
the
of these attractions will be seen.
corn last Monday from his Living
HAWKINS
free on the Santa Fe Trail, arrang
ston ranch, 8 miles south of town,
A GOOD POSITION,
J. C. Cummins, of Los Tanos,
U. B. COMMISSIONER
ed at convenient distances for the
has some fine broomcorn on his
No charge for making application
...
1 . U . ..
UL
a A', n
Mr, J. 0. pjeatas, a stockman,
to make final proof regardless
He had a fina
farm this year.
Private
moved
has
of
San Miguel county,
of where testimony is heard
Parker Shows will inoludea
...
for a big crop at one time men ana laaies in
i
me nciu .tThe
or where notice is published. his family to Cuervo to get tne prospect
J. R. Thomson, M. D.
trained
in miniature,
Icircus
but the early cold wave that ..mt!..i ,i
Information given my patrons
Surgeon in charge
benefit of the school this winter.
ferris
animal
wheels,
exhibition,
free an'd cheerfully.
law be
struck here some time ago blasted rarjhv. Since the
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
Republican Building
He
near
M.
xorn.
broom
N.
his
the Ulas blowe- - museums, fat iadies
homesteader
since
of
a
most
the
came effective, and
Monoya,
Dr. Ballard,
the other concession
and all
Haile, came in from an extended will have a good lot of maize on Wireless companies are establifh- DR- are to be seen on
C. WOODBURN,
features
which
M. D.
visit to Colorado the latter part of his farm. The cold wave did not iug stations
throuphout the
the fun and frolio "trail of a big
last week. He veports he did well hurt the maize like it did the country there is a great shortage
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
ghta
P"'"U'
broom corn.
,
Positions py I
up thee.
of telegraphers.
MEDICAL COLLEGE
fun on the Santa Fc Trnl, with
of
from-$7to $90 per
Phono No. O.
physician and Surgeon.
Mr. B. F. Wilson, who lives beginners
Frank Beaver, the man that got
Venician
Nights, Madu Gras
anciA chance of ad. ,
Store.
with
mnnth
Cuervo
at
the
...
throat
and
Nose
Drug
n
of
Eye, Ear,
here
east
drowned
of mules
north of town passed through
mum.naiea
Will Practice In Cuervo and Stir- - a paii
as a speoialty
The National Tele mqueraoes.
vancement,
to
down
is
his
on
cutting
not
last
ago
way
Cuervo
carnival
long
Monday
rounding Country.
shows and
parades have
Office In Ganst Building
six
Institute
operates
graph
this
is
He
orohard.
looking
Ellisons
been scheduled for Fair Week ia
hay on Capt. Wilkey's place
nflKr.ml
irmtitiitimis in America.
Cuervo,
- I
u
We see homes deserted the lady week.
alter the orchard and garden at
MflKl
tna
ifl1. mr.n
of R. R. ..jlElPasor
'
under
to
supervision
He
attends
Ellison's ranch.
,a society star,
TRAIL:
OVEULAND
Mr. June Gregg was in town the selling and shipping of fruit wireless Officials and places all
We see homes neglected the lady
be
It will
C. F. graduates into positions.
Mr.
Tuesday wearing a sad way
and vegetables.
Some doubt is still expressed as
works at the bar, Ex.
(full
them
lor
wondered wbst
write
to
we
ATT0n:iEY-AT-LA- V7
look
and
you
gone
Church is at Tucumcari selling pay
to whether Col. Roosevelt is out
or
the new stile hats for had befallen June but we learned
details
Jena.,,
at
Memphis,
there
Perhaps
shiped
and
U. S. Oommlsslorer.
,
vegetables
fruit
after votei or subscribers.
S. C,
women will be sold by the squats that bis girl bad left the country
Columbia.
from the Ellison ranch,

Patent Medicines, .

I

See B. F. LANDERS

1

'

ijrwi,un

L

Baker

m

1

con-wor-

C.SMITH

W.C.

Tucumcari Hospital

1

....

1

!.:,...

1

J.

J.T.STONE

Physician and
Surgoon.

0

J
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A. W. Brantley,

Votary In Ofllca.

foot.
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CUEHVO.

NEW

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

LATE

Minor Occurences

EVEN TS
Are

we

du

for

another comet

The story of an alligator
Paw lako (I vet ui pause.

In

Paw

t'OMIWO KVKM'J l

Sept.

21

Ort.

3

Knlithts

at

lodge
Hept.
ton,

NEW MEXICO.

of Pythias

Demlng.
Union county fair

grand

at

Clay-

Constitutional convention at
rianta Ke.
Oct.
Territorial
fair at Albu- qwero.ua.
"Tbe police mobilized tbelr reserves Territorial
Fair
Week
at
Albuquerque.
la auto." AutomobllUed them, aa It Oil.
Meetluga of the following
ocletlca:
Hoard of
Oiileuiaths,
i'harmacy. Cattle (iruwtri, Now Mexico Medical .Society.
Funeral I)lrect-o- r'
Anaoclatlou.
Tbe ton of a British peer li washing dishes in Texan. Ilia job ought to $10,000 for Dons Ana
County Road.
pan out.
I he
good roads commission has
This year's peach crop U one of tbe tromlsed to duplicate the approprla'
larg-ei- t
and prettiest that ever failed tlon of Dona Ana county for the build'
ing of El Catnlno Heal from Las
in Uie spring.
Lrucp on January 1. Dona Ana coun
Eventi in Latin America Indicate ty will gLve 110,000, and the good roads
that iher la something revolutionary commission therefore has to con
tribute $10,000 of the territorial good
la m banana diet.
roads fund, to duplicate thla amount,
A email prison sentence look a
Indian Pupils Arriving.
great deal worse than a big fins to the
conBrmed joy rider.
Although the school year of the
United States Indlitn school does
until
19,
September
Tht) tlmea seem prolific of accident. not begin
And the worat of It li that the great pupllB are already beginning to arrive from various, villages In the vimajority need never happen.
cinity of Albuquerque and It is expectNow Is a good time for ome Don't ed that within the next week the
will practically be completed
Worry club to offer an honorary
and everything in readiness for the
to King Alfonso.
opening day.
Aactrlana
are demanding cheap
neat. Hera I one more chance for
Albuquerque. Former Forester
Pinchot met the local officials of
the Belgian hare promoter.
the forest service here for a short
A California family went crazy con- time, while the California limited train
templating the comet. AU that lome on the Santa Fe stopped here. Pinon his way to Catallna
chot, who
people are looking tor la an sscuse.
Island, California, to fish, accompanied
Hallatonea measuring two inchei In by bis brother, Amos Pinchot of New
diameter fell at Bault Ste. Marie, but York, would not talk politics, but Bal.i
the local Icemen are not discouraged. he was delighted with the outcome of,
the Conservation congress in St. Paul
A Boston scientist says that saueWater Application Bonds Approved.
rkraut Is superior to bean as a diet
This ought to be good news in MiTerritorial Engineer Vernon ',, Sullwaukee.
livan approved the bonds accompanying the application for water rights of
A "Washington
umpire will call the Columbus Improvement associatrlke sad balls In Esperanto.
Will tion, $1,000; Eugeue F. Hard
wick, et
ome kind friend tell us what they al., $G00; R. L,
Survant, et al., $5,000;
usually talk'
8. H. Brown, $200; Joe Elek, $1,000; E.
T. Foster, et al., $5,000; T. L. Loftus,
Professor Watklns says
I MOO; William Al. Fyffe, et al., $1,000;
dyes have disappeared.
Baldwin & Globally, $ji)o, and Utorge
death, however, continues bus- IJoak, $4,000.
iness as usual.

wr.

mem-kerabl- p

Glf-for-

Easy Money for Meyer.
Farmington. Jetie
who
Munn,
killed Night Marshal Jagelin in Tellu-ridColo., several weeia ago, was
captured Wednesday five miles from
One thing that marks the mikado here by A. Meyer, an employe, of a
ea a distinct and peculiar statesman truit ranch.
The fugitive made no resistance,
to his success In keeping his picture
out of the magazines.
saying he was tired of trying to evade
ofucers. Miaui had lust, his beurtngs
The prince consort of Holland haa and had little luuu of where ho was
broken hla collar bone by a fall from when found. Mny?r will got the $1,5ii0
bicycle. The royal advisers should reward ofrered for Muun by the Tellu-ridsnake him keep to golf.
and San Miguel county authoriThere la
rship of the
will make
country or

a dispute as to the owneSpitsbergen islands. They
a cold collation for soma
other.

e

ties.

King Alfonso's boat was In colltilon
et Southampton the other day and
nearly sunk. That XIII. after his
name Is certainly a hoodoo.
Tbe washing of paper money I a
good thing, but It should not encourage
the gold manipulators to keep our
coinage bright by "sweating" it

Th

Taos Pueblos.

Dr, J. C. Murphy, had physician tor the Indians or toe west, accompanied Dr. W. H. Hurrison on a
tour of inspection ot the Taos Pueblos
and PlcurlS Indians.
The visit to the old pueblo, where
lor generations the Taos Indians have
made ihelr home, was an object of
TaoB.

tn getting a dog a muzilo it Is not
and called from Dr.
necessary to irritate the animal by a especial Interest,
load of scrap iron. Dog muxsllng may Murphy, who is a specialist on tuberculosis, very strong words of commenbe humane as well aa effective.
dation. The physician declared that
the ventilation and light and
Some one has seen a flock of geese wlih
which )s characteristic of
flying southward. They were doubtless cleanliness,
the homes at the pueblo, the dreaded
from
the
terrible heat
hastening away
which Medicine Hat occasionally re- disease, which has attacked so many
Indian tribes, was not to be feared.
ports.
The Pueblos of Taos have always
Some
is being dons on ranked among the highest and most
the score that the paper on which tbe progressive of all Indian tribes, and
that this
new $1,000 bills were printed Is of in- It Is gratifying to know
skilled
at the
ferior quality.
Probably everybody head of physician places them
the other tribes.
noticed It
fault-findin-

A Chinese delegate to the deaf mute
convention of deaf mutei at Denver
Is looking for an interpreter. Can
ny one here make 6,000 letters with
their fingers ?

unlettered man with Dr. Eliot's
five feet of books at his bedside might
An

feel no compunction about throwing
one of them at the neighbor's cat ok
the back fence.
Prof. Wtlcsynakl of the University
mathematics and
(poetry much alike. At least you frequently meet with examples of eacb
which you do not scan.

of Chicago thinks

The new football rules are betng
prepared. Let us hope tbere will be
siothlng in them to alter the form of
the touventlonal magailne story about
Thanksgiving game.

haa decided that it
fa not illegal for a woman to go
through her husband's pockets.
It
An Ohio judge

wouldn't have made the slightest difference If he had decided the other
way.

European duke, visiting thla country, declares he wants to go In business here. His family may be shocked by this decision, but it la far more
than coming as a fortune-fcuntc- r
in the hope of gaining another
nan's work to live on.

Normal School.
The
normal school
at El Hlto, Rio Arriba county, opened
last week with a small attendance,
due to the fact that many of Its pupils
are still busy harvesting. These will
come later when the enrollment will
exceed one hundred. One of the chief
purports ot the school la to supply
teachers for the rural school districts
,
of New Mexico, a need that was
tut neglected In the past. The
school offers excellent facilities for
supplying the need and also offers advanced courses for teachers desiring
higher grade certificates.
Exonerate SUin Trader from Charges.
Albuquerque. Inspector McLaughlin
ot the Bureau of Indian Affairs haa
gone to Denver to prepare a report for
tbe department on the recent killing
of Richard Wetherlll by Navajo Indians near Pueblo Hon to. He made
searching Investigation,
penetrating
Into the wildest pan of the reservation and securing testimony here and
at Gallup. It is understood his report
wll entirely exonerate the slain pioneer and Indian trader from the
charge ot stealing the cattle of the Indians and branding them.
8panlsh-Amerlca-

n

Spanish-America-

recog-tilled-

I

A

tn(y

The fashionable hobbled woman may
tx'tatig to the class who rush In where
angels fear to tread, only ah draws
Che line or the hobbls at rushing,
lately ah has been falling out of
boots when she tries to stand up in
them, but she doesn't drown.

Francisco
Albuquerque.
Judge
Montoya of Montlrello, Sierra county,
vouches for the discovery near his
place, this past week of a human skel
eton 19 feet in length, the remains of
specimen of some prehistoric race.
A flood in Canada creek, near Monti-cellwashed out the rotting bones
which were positively identified aa
those of a human being. The teeth are
In a good state of preservation.,
Thirty
large skeletons lying In rows, presumwsre
ably of Alters,
recently discovered buried near the same town.

of More Than Ordl

nary Interest.

NEW MEXICO

MEXICO

A New Program.
"Are you going to take summer
"So he Is, but most of hi views are boarder this year?"
decided by hi wife."
"No," answered Farmer CorntasseL
"Business is good and times are
changed. After this I'm going to tak
a vacation in cold weather and drof
DENVER DIRECTORY
in and criticize the city folks that
have to take winter boarders."
P. fill
I I nM Dealer in all klndi of
I, LUUn CHANDIKB.
Mammoth citato mallad fraa. Cor. Hth
Blaka. Danvar.
RATES
LOW COLONIST

"He seem to

a man of decided

b

views."

Roswell Is building a $107,000 mod
ern office building.
territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received from Santa Fe county
mrtt- n no
-

MJCR-DU-

territorial

Treasurer

M. A. Otero

Thursday received from Chaves coun
ty $1,628.71.
Governor Mills Thursday aDDointed
Felix H. Lester of Albuquerque, a no
tary public.
Clifton Is shipping four to five cars
of cantaloupes and pears per flay, with
some teaches and apples.
Governor Mills Tuesday appointed
Kurn of Las Vegas a delegate to the
National Irrigation Congress at Pue

HMD

VIA

The Denver & Rio

Grande Railroad
"The SCENIC LINE of the WORLD"

$25.00
FROM

blo, Colo.

Governor Mills has appointed Ed'
ward B. Wheeler of East Las Vegas a
delegate to the irrigation congress at
l'ueblo, Colo.
George Gaunt, who had served In
Cuba as a war spv, died at Albuquerque yesterday of tuberculosis' at the
age of 31 years.
Taos Is preparing to entertain large
crowds of visitors at the San Geronimo
festival and Indian dance on Septem
Yours for uni
ber 29 and 30 and October 1.
formity.
Justice of tbe Peace W. P. McClenny
of North Cloudcroft, Otero county,
Yours for great
est leavening
fined three boys $50 each for shooting
power.
a deer out. of season. Dear deer,
Yours for never
The Boer colony of the Mesilla val
failing results.
ley had a reunion at the home of Gen
Yours for parity.
eral B. J. Viljoen last Saturday even,
Yours for economy.
ing at La Mesa, Dona Ana county.
James King Brown, a resident ot
Your for
Winnipeg, Canada, one of the most
thing that foes to
make np a strictly
noted surgeons of the country, is visithigh grade, ever-ing Santa Fe and may reside there.
depeadabls baking
Dr. iS. D. Sinks of El Paso, Tex., is
powder.
oiganizlng a company to build a saniThat Calumet. Try
tarium on the San Augustine ranch
it once and note the im
In the Organ mountains, Dona Ana
provement in your bakcounty.
ing. See how much mora
economical over the
Governor Mills Thursday named
trust brands, bow
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullimuch better than the cheap
van as his personal representative to
ana
ainas.
the National Irrigation Congress at
Calumet is highest in quality
Pueblo, Colo.
moderate in cost.
Leon Mandell, an Albuquerque mer
Received Highest Award-Wo- rld's
chant, has filed Bult for $3,000 damages
Pure Food
against J. M. McKee at Albuquerque
Exposition.
for striking Mandell with a hammer.
McKee is 72 years old.
BtTFFERKRn Hndlne dime to Prof. Kl)r Id.
ul Bmtllnit, Minueapolli. Kamu, will rtmln
The New Mexico Medical society atutiui
uokletauaiuroeuinf rapid onraox nearly all dlaaaaM
will meet at Albuquerque the latter
part of the month In annual conven
Misdirected Energy.
tion and the Elks will give a smoker
"How did the street car company
in honor of the medicos.
come to Are that old conductor T I
The board of education of East Las thought he had a pull?"
"He did; but he didn't use it on ths
Vegas has decided to offer a course In
Hpanlsh at the Las Vegus high Bchool. cash register." Christian Advocate.
Santa Fe has had a course in Spanish
for a number ot years already,
Outlining Treatment.
"I want you to take care of my
Governor Miles Tuesday appointed
the following notaries public: George practise while I'm away."
But, doctor, I have just graduated.
Edwin Moffett, Ore Grande, Otero
Have had little experience."
county; Melqulades T. Otero, Cubero,
You don't need it with my fashion
Valencia county; T. F. Leavenworth,
able patients. Find out what they
f'lerro, Grant county.
have been eating and stop it. Find
Forest Supervisor Ross McMillan
out where they have been summering
was lu Taos this week on forest serv- and lend 'em somewhere else."
ice matters. He left for the northern
part of the district on Wednesday, acEnglish In London.
Senator Depew, on the deck of th
companied by Rangers Phillips and
Lawrence.
Lusltanla, talked about "English as
The board of county commissioners she Is spoken In London."
It
very difficult to understand
ot San Miguel county has appointed
he said. "I
F. II. Pierce, F. E. Olney, Fidel Ortls, that London English,"
Jefferson Raynolde and Secundino Ro- know a man who had lodgings all July
mero delegates to the Irrigation Con- in Bloomsbury, near the British mu
eum.
'
gress at Pueblo, Colo.
"On his return from the museum
Frank LeDuc, ot Los Vlglles, San one afternoon, my friend Bald to his
Miguel county, has had returned to landlady:
blra by the board of county commis'Can I have a cup of tea, if you
sioners of San Miguel county a check please?'
tor $2.05 which he had voted on elec'Certainly, sir; at once,' the land
tion day Instead of the Democratic bal- lady replied. 'The kettle 'as been
lot.
bl'lln' for 'ourB.
' 'But
er I prefer freshly boiled
After September 15 the postoffice at
Taft will be discontinued. TMb office water, If you don't mind," stammered
has been established about two years, my friend.
"The landlady reddened with anger.
and Mrs. Isenhart, who recently died,
" 'Look 'ere,' she said, 'if I 'ad meant
was postmaster. Sublet will probubly
be the most convenient address for wot you mean I'd 'ave said
f atront of that office hereafter.
PRESSED HARD.
The new First Methodist church of
Coffee' Weight on Old Age.
Raton was dedicated Saturday.
Basin. Word has come from the
When prominent men realize the Inuiuuth of Cottonwood Wednesday to
jurious effects of coffee and the change
County Attorney Metz that a man tn health that Postum can
bring, they
named Russell was having trouble ere
glad to lend their testimony for
with someone' who was shooting his the benefit
of others.
cattle, Several head have been shot
A superintendent of public schools
with a .22 rifle. Deputy Sheriff
In a Southern state says: "My mothwas sent to the scene to investier, since her early childhood, was an
gate.
Inveterate coffee drinker, had been
Water with oil Indications was shot troubled with her heart for a number
30 feet above the surface at Camp
of years and complained of that 'weak
City, eight miles south of Alamagordo, all over' feeling and sick stomach.
In the flat west of Dog Canyon. The
"Some time ago I was making an of"blowout" came Thursday morning ficial visit to a distant part of the
and the water spouted over the der- country aid took dinner with one of
rick and drillers tor several minutes the merchant of the place. I noticed
before It could be cut oft. There were a somewhat peculiar flavor of the cofoil bubbles In It which glistened In the fee, and asked him concerning it He
sunlight.
replied that It was Postum. I was so
Mayor Seligman of Santa Fe has pleased with it that, after the meal was
named ten delegates to the fifth an- over, I bought a package to carry
home with me, and had wife prenual session of the Dry Farming
to be held In Spokane, Wash., pare some for the next meal; tbe
October 3, 4, 5 and 6. They are: whole family liked It so well that we
Frank Jones, Charles E. Michael, Mr. discontinued coffee and used Postum
Williams, of Tesuque; A. Dockweiler, entirely.
"I had really been at time very
D. Miller. W. S. Harroun, L. Bradford
anxious concerning my mother' conx
Prince, Nlcanor Baca, Romolo
dition, but w noticed that after using
and Benito Alarld.
Postum for a short time, she felt so
H. B. Fergusson was elected delemuch better than she did prior to its
gate In Bernalillo county, being the use, and had little trouble with ber
only Democrat in the delegation of heart and no sick stomach; that tbe
eight from that county.
headache were not so frequent, and
Rain on the range is neede at Ma- her general condition much improved.
laga The cattle on that Bide of the This continued until she was as well
river are dying for lack ot grass and and hearty aa the rest of us.
"I know Postum has benefited mywater and the outlook Is gloomy for
self and th other members of th famthe cowman.
but in a more marked degree tn
Judge McFle la In Union county ily,
th case ot my mother, as she was a
holding the fall term of court, no judge victim
of Ions standing."
bavins- been appointed tor that distbe akeve letter A are
trict The term in Union county will aattror
appears frem tlae ta Mass. Tkr
are
ot
next week.
probably end the last
craUM, taaa,

tfirt.

high-pric-

pig-ca-

Denver, Colorado Spring Pueblo, Canon City, Leadvlllo,
Glenn ood Spring;,
Delta,
Grand
Junction, Goaulaon
and Hontroa

GASOLINE ENGINE
Horae Power
IH Horae Power
..$45.00 2

.. $65.00

They are perfect: junt what you need. Write lor
circular. W ATKINS MDSE. CO.. 1525 Waiee St.,
Denver. Colo.

8a n Franclaeo, Loa Angelea,
San Diego, San Joe, Santa

B
DBVEI.OPINO,
PRINTING,
IAH
IVU LI AK ENLARGING,
Promptly
Done.
arefnll
t
ivviiii,.
Kndtki
and Suppllea, Hall Ordoii a Specialty. Send
1

Sacramento
and
Barbara,
Freano. Ticket on nle A liato September 8tb,
1910, Inc., and October lat to
October lBth, 1910, Inc.
TO
Taeoma.
Portland,
Seattle,
Waah and Vancouver, Victoria, B. C Ticket oa sale
September 15th to Oct. 15th,
1U10, Inc.
Dally Lines of Pullman Tourist
Sleeping Cars will leave
Denver via
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Running through to

T

na t 25th

lor pries llat Colorado Photo 8uuply Houaa.
818 17th Ht Denver, Colo.
BIG BOOK BARGAIN!)

The Mecca of

all Book Lcvera and Rook Huvera whoDenver la The Book Store and Curto Htiop, 1637 Arapahoe Street. Largest
Over 100,000 booka
stock in the West.
vl-jl- t

to select from. Plerae A Zatan Book

and

KODAKS

Co.

FINISHING

KODAK

Mail ordt-r- a
lven spitclal attention. All klndt
amateur supplies strictly fresh. Send for catfloir.
UtINVtH PHOTO MATERIALS CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS
ANGELAS) AND PORTLAND

SACKS

to
SAN FRANCISCO
via
SALT LAKE CITY
and
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Open-to- p
Obaervatlon Cars.
Seats Free.

Without change
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST
CARS,

POTATO AND GRAIN
OF ALL KINDS.
W are headquarters.
Write for prlcea.
I.. A. WATKINS MDSE CO.,
1S25 to 1S27 Wa.ce St, Denver, Colo.

tt'lT

STOVE REPAIRS
PULLEN.

1331

Through the Canons.

Lawrence Street. Denver. Colo.

For Information
tions, etc., call

rewarding
train service, Pullman reservaon

A bualneas training received In this
school haa BDelled succesa for thon- aanda of graduatea. It will do the same
ior you. Trie Fall term Just opened
with
Increased attendance.
for catalog of Information and
Write greatly
luv wlltin wa ahull nvnept vmi MnlL.

KHN

OP

SCHOOL,

BUSINESS,

airoauway, ueaver, i;oio.

RIO GRANDE AGENT
Or Address
G. P. & T. A.,
Denver, Colorado.

S. K. HOOPER.

LA

1303

n

,

1

Attention-Automobiles
SEND IN YOUR APPLICATION
FOR AGENCY OF THE "MOON"
'MOON'

'30V

$1500

30

"Moon"

H.

P.--19-

Models

11

Arrived

STRONGEST CAR FOR COUNTRY ROADS
Packard Type Motor,
stroke. Selective Type
bore,
Transmission.
Multiple Disc (53 discs) Clutch. Magneto.
Wheels. Metal Body.
For rough, hard, everyday usage no car will stand up with the Moon.
h

83- -

10 DAYS FROM

AFTER

WE WILL

MAKE

RIGHT

PUT "MOON" CARS

PRICES
EVERY

IN

DATE

WHERE

TO

INDIVIDUAL

TOWN

IN

ess),
1

H.
good aa new,

equipment

1

H.

32

1

Peerl-

:i,OO0.(J0
Oldsmo-bll- e.

P.

complete

1,70.00
Pope

equipSl.dlMI.OII

Franklin
touring car: com9SO0.00
plete equipment
20 H. P.

BUYERS,

ESTABLISHED,
AS

WE

MUST

Car.

1

complete

35 H. P.

equipment complete

Hartford,
ment

P.

AGENCY

OUR TERRITORY.

DT" Bargains In Used
40

1

NO

25 H. P. Rambler,
complete equipment . . .SSSO.OO
1 Rauch & Lang Electric
Victoria
il.200.00
I Detroit
Electrio Victorias

91,200.00

Columbia

1

Electric

Victoria
9850.00

The above cars we guarantee as represented and good values.
Terms all cash or satisfactory payment down. Balance on time, ,6
Interest. We buy right. We pay cash. We sell right.
If you want to buy an Automobile, write us at once.
Reference:
United States National Bank, Denver.

V

Vreeland Bros. Auto' Co.
1525 Cheyenne

Place-DENVE-

COLO. -- Phono Main

R,

5807

k

Con-pre-

Mar-tiue-

-

ra

M

$25
One Way Second Class Colonist Tickets to

Nevada and California
On Sale Daily Oct

1

to IS, Inc., 1910,

to

Oregon - Washington - Idaho
On Sale Daily Sept 15 to Oct 15. Inc, 1910
VIA

UNION PACIFIC
Standard

Road of the West

Lifcaral Stop Oven

Comfortabl. Touriat Sleepert

Hijh Claas Accommodation.
Steel Chair Can

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS
Full Information Gladly Furniihed.
Write. Phone or CaD
TICKET OFFICE. Ml 17TH STREET. DENVER

F. B. CHOATE, General Agent

4

AFTER

WASHINGTON.

LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED

DOCTORS

MB

FROM

REPORTS
.TELEGRAPHIC
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.

LydlaE.Piokham's Vegeta- OF MOST INTEREST
ble Compound Cured Her
Knoxville,

low. "I suffered

with

side for a KEEPING THE READER POSTED
and
weak and ner-yoyear
ON MOST IMPORTANT
that I could not do my work. I
wrote to Mrs. Pink-haCURRENT TOPICS.

down In my right
palmorlowmore
was so

ut

m

and took Lrdia
E.Plnkham'iVege.

table Compound
and liver PUls, and
am glad to say that
medicines and

Ear letters of

di-

rections have done
more for me than
anvtrilner 1sa an1 T
do my work and rest
LlilllIlllJ
well at night. I believe there is
noth-

ing like the Plnkham remedies."
Mrs. Cuba Franks, R. F. J)., No. 8,
ttxozviUe, Iowa.
The sucoess of Lydla E. Flnkham'i
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
ana herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, Inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, perlodlo pains, backache,
bearing-dowfeeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, or nervous prostran

tion.
For thirty years Lydla E. Plnkh&m's
Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female Ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should It
not cure you?
If yon want special advice writ

Mrs. I'lnknam,

Lynn,jnasg.,lorit
It Is free and always
helpful.

TRY

KURIXE EYE REEIED

Far Rsa Weak, Weary, Watery Ijm aae

I GRANULATED
Murine Doesn't

EYELIDS
Eye Pain

Smart-Sooth- es

M Mwtas Ire BaswJr, Urate, He, Mi, tl M
Mute Er Salre, la Aawtie TnlMa, ias.gl.00
BYE BOOKS AMD ADVICB FREB BT MAIIi
DrsaaWs

MurineEjre RemedyCoChlcaga
I would say to all: Use your gentvoice at home. Elihu Burrltt.

lest

Dr. Pleree's pleasant Pellets enre eonsrlpatioa,
Constipation Is ths etom of many dlMHh Curs
as eeues and rou aura the aieaaso. Basr to takew

We reduce life to the pettiness of
our dally living; we should exact our
living to the grandeur of life. Phillips
Brooks.
"

Generosity does not consist in giv
ing money or money's worth. We owe
to man higher succours than food and
are. We owe to man, man. Emerson.
Few Marriages In London.
The marriages of London last year
represent the lowest percentage of
which there is any record.

WESTERN.
Fire Tuesday night at Thornton
Wash., almost completely destroyed
the businesg section, causing loss esti
mated at $60,000.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail
way system has voluntarily raised the
wages of its telegraphers by amounts
of from $7.50 to $15.00 per month.
The government has awarded contracts for construction and completion
of the Fannie canal and lateral, Sho
shone Irrigation project, Wyoming.
Ray Roberts was killed at Miller,
Neb., Monday while trying to board a
moving train, and Verne Reynolds was
fatally injured trying to alight from a
moving train.
A young machinist employed In a
Sheridan, Wyo., garage has completed
an Invention he calls the "Gyro-auto,- "
which is an automobile equipped with
only two wheels and a gyroscope. He
has applied for a patent.
The local police department Is so
permeated with graft that it must be
completely reorganized, was the sub
stance of a communication which was
sent Thursday by Mayor McCarthy to
the police commission of San Fran
Cisco,

Because El Paso has been overrun
in the past with the migratory tuber
cular patients who flock to that place
when the weather gets bod in the
North, the vagrancy law will be ap
plied to every indigent consumptive
who attempts to locate here.
State-wid- e
prohibition was put for
ward by the Democrats of Utah as a
paramount Issue at their state conven
tion Thursday. They refused to ask
for a prohibitory amendment to the
constitution, but inserted a strong
plank in the platform pledging the
law.
party to an
The government ib preparing to
build what will be the longest fenoe
ever constructed In the world. It will
extend from El Paso to the Pacific
coast and will divide the United States
and Mexico, a distance of over 1,000
miles. The fence will be of barbed
Work on the big unwire,
dertaking will commence within a few
weeks.
The secretary of the interior has
awarded contracts for the completion
of the Rannie canal and lateral, Sho
shone Irrigation project In Wyoming,
as follows: Hilton and Farlow, Shoshone, 247,500 cubic yards of excavating, $49,305; R. M. Lynn, Lowell,
yards, $23,110, and Johnson Bros.
and Shumway, Lowell, 45,000 yards,
anti-liqu-

five-stran-

Local Enterprise.
Tourist Why do you call this a volcano? I don't believe it has had an
eruption for a thousand years!
Guide Well, the hotel managers l
this region club together and keep a
Are going in it every year during the
season. Meggendorfer Blaetter.
$8,175.
Expensively arrayed in hobble-skir- t
Worth Remembering.
creations,
gowns, fancy millinery
"One of the delegates to the conven- smart motoring coats and heavy autotion of the Negro Business Men's mobile veils, Ave Chinese eluded the
league In New York was worth immigration authorities at El Paso re14,000,000,"
cently and made entry Into the United
"Here's a pointer for the colored States under the very noses of the Inbrother."
quisitive guards. The discovery of the
"Let's have it."
new ruse caused a flurry and Denver
"That delegate didn't make his officials have been Instructed to keep
money shooting craps."
a vigorous watch over the Chinese
quarter in hope of catching the ChiVermont Thrift.
nese.
Robert Lincoln O'Brien, editor of the
Boston Transcript, Is a great admirer
FOREIGN.
of the thrift of the Vermonters, but
thinks sometimes they carry it too
Stamp collecting Is .rapidly coming
far.
Into vogue again. And all because the
O'Brien was up in Vermont last sum- public has ascertained that It for
mer and went to dinner with a friend years has been one of King George'
who had some political aspirations. As hobbles.
they came in the door he heard the
It Is reported from Rome that Pope
lady of the house say to the hired Plus Is suffering from arteriosclerosis
girl: "I see Mr. Jones has somebody as well as gout, and that he feels very
with blm for dinner. Take these two much
His physicians are
depressed.
big potatoes down to the cellar and anxious.
bring up three small ones."
Hadji Mohammed Jumalul Kiram,
the sultan of Sulu, accompanied by his
brother and four members of his council, arrived In London Friday enroute
to the United States. The sultan has
arranged for the sale of a large collection of pearls, having previously
disposed of $100,000 worth of gems at
Singapore.

89,-00- 0

Brings
Cheer

to the breakfast table

GENERAL.

Post
Toasties
with cream.
Crisp,

golden-brow- n

"crinkly" bits, made
from white corn,

A most appetizing,

venient,

con-

pleasurable

breakfast
"The

Memory Lingers"
lOTMlO
K,

144.

CM,

The trip to Panama which President Taft had planned to take In November to Inspect tho work that has
been done on the Isthmian canal, may
be given up. lit is understood that
several Republican leaders have endeavored to convince the President
that the political situation requires his
presence in this country.
President Taft was 53 years old last
Thursday.
Shareholders of the Standard Oil
company received a total of $6,000,000
In dividends Thursday,
Railroad gross earnings for August
make a satisfactory comparison with
those of a year ago, the total of all
United States roads making returns
for the month aggregating $37,425,927.
a gain as compared with the earnings
3f practically the same roads during
the corresponding period last year of
10.1

per cent

The name of Charles Nagel, secretary of commerce and labor, has replaced that of the late Solicitor General Bowers in the gossip of Washington regarding the expected appointments to the present and prospective
vacancies in the Supreme Court.
During the next few weeks the few
national banks in the United States
rated as "weak" will have their last
chance to strengthen themselves, or
get out of business. Comptroller Murray will use all the authority of his
office to compel sound banking in the
strong institutions and force the weak
ones to strengthen or retire.
An arrangement waB concluded between the Postoffice Department and
the Treasury Department Monday by
which the latter directs the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing to prepare
postal savings stamps cards
for the use of the Postoffice Department. The cards will be sold for 10
cents each. Stamps sold at 10 cents
each by the Postoffice
Department
may be affixed to the cards and when
the stamps and card amount to one
dollar, the card may be deposited at
a postal savings bank station to the
credit of the depositor. The purpose
of the system Is to encourage small
savings by children.
8 PORT.
WESTERN
Sioux City
Denver
Lincoln

I.EAGIK.
Won,

..

.
.
.

Wichita . ...
Omaha
fit. Joseph ,,
Den Moines ,
Topeka

Lout,
63
60

97
97

63
70
73
81
86

8

. 80
.
.

.
.

THE

NOT

74
6

64
39

111

Pet.

.MT
.60S
.677
.633

.503
.449
.427

.260

At the close of the electric show at
the Auditorium in Denver tho week of
October 8, two of the local school football teams will be Invited to play a
game by electric light.
Three brown Italian athletes, veterans of many a pedestrian contest In
their own country, have Just left New
York in an effort to beat Edward Pay-soWeston's record to San Francisco.
At the Pastime oval. New York, two
records were made Tuesday, one in
the
dash in which Bob Eller,
of the
Athletic club,
traveled the course in 9
seconds,
bettering tho best existing figures
second.. This record will not be
by
allowed, as the course was on a slight
down grade. The other record was
made In the weight event by John
Athletic
Flanagan,
missile 42
club, who sent the
feet, bettering his own work of 40 feet
2 inches, made at Celtic park six years
ago. This record will stand, as It was
made under the regulations.
At the Harvard-Bostoaero meet
Monday Johnstone went up for his
duration and distance and accuracy
marks. In all of which he made new
records. He remained In the air three
hours, four minutes, 44
seconds,
which broke the American record of
Clifford B. Harmon of New York, by
one hour 10 minutes and 30 seconds.
On the same trip he covered 97
miles, 4,066 feet, which is likewise a
new American record, bettering
mark by some seven miles. Descending from his long Journey Johnstone planted his car almost exactly
over the flag in a test for accuracy,
his seat being but five, feet four
Inches from the flag, which made a
new world's record for accuracy in
landing on skids.
Driving his Bleriot monoplane approximately at a mile a minute, Claude
Grahame-White- ,
the English aviator,
brought to a successful clone his first
American engagement by defeating
Glen H. Curtlss, the American flyer
and world's speed champion of the air,
in a special speed test at the Harvard
aviation field, by 16
seconds In a
five and a quarter miles race. White
thereby won the $3,000 Harvard cup
and made a new speed mark for the
field by going the course In 5 minutes
47
seconds. White also added to
his winnings the John Hays Hammond
cup, the second prize for a special
contest. Ralph Johnstone, the Wright aviator, took the
first prize, the Boston cup.
n

d

5

5

n

5

Har-man- 's

5

bomb-throwin-

THAT

MADE

MONEY

TWO

IN

WAY.

Reports of the progressive victory in
the Republican primaries of Washington
reached
Theodore
Roosevelt
Wednesday night and he immediately
urged that all factions of the party
unite to support Representative Miles
Potndexter for the United States senate and the three progressive nominees for congress.
The insurgents victory in the Washington Republican state primary election has exceeded all expectations.
ol Spokane, one of
Miles Polndu-vte- r
the most radical of the congressmen
lnsurgerts, has been nominated for
United States senator by
plurality
v.hich bis headquarters In this city es,

Primaries held throughout New York
s
City Tuesday shov the relative
of Theodore Roosevelt and the
old guard, who are fighting for control of the coming Republican state
pesl-t'on-

unconvention, to be , practically
changed. Roosevelt will have the support of practically the en the delegation from New York county, 190, while
bis opponents claim 109 of 142 delegates in Kins, 24 in Queenr and 8 in
Richmond county.

rrisfnjrivcysT)

mix

Owen Seaman, editor of Punch, was
the principal guest at a dinner of the
London Authors' club recently, which
was followed by a discussion
on
Humor." Mr. Seaman began with a
story deprecating the spoiling of a
good dinner by any discussion at all.
There were three characters In the
story a bluebottle and two Scotsmen. The story at once struok a note
of probability by showing the Scotsmen drinking whisky. The bluebottle
butted on the pane; otherwise silence reigned.
This was broken by one of the
Scotsmen trying to locate the bluebottle with zoological exactitude. Said
tha Scotsman:
"That palmist will tell you when
"Sandy, I'm thinking if yon fly Is a you are going to die"
birdie or a beastle."
"And then ran and tell the underThe other replied: "Man, don't spoil
taker, I suppose, and get a commission
good whisky with religious conversa- on the business."
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Doits Duty
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BABY'S

PILLS.

PITIFUL CASE

The kidney secretions tell If disease
Is lurking in the system.
Too fre"Our baby when two months old
or scanty urination, dtsoolored
was suffering with terrible eczema quent
lack of control at night. Indi
from head to foot, all over her body. urine,
cate that the kidneys
The baby looked just like a skinned
are

rabbit We were unable to put clothes
on her. At first it seemed to be a few
mattered pimples. They would break
the skin and peel off leaving the underneath skin red as though it were
scalds.
Then a few more pimples
would appear and spread all over the
body, leaving the baby all raw without
skin from head to foot On top of her
head there appeared a heavy scab a
quarter of an inch thick. It was awful to see so small a baby look as shs
did. Imagine
The doctor was afraid
to put his hands to the child. We
tried several doctors' remedies but all
1

failed.

"Then ws decided to try Cutlcura.
By using the Cutlcura Ointment we
softened the scab and it came off. Under this, where the real matter was,
by washing with the Cutlcura Soap
and applying the Cutlcura Ointment,
a new skin soon appeared. We also
gave baby four drops of the Cutlcura
Resolvent three times dally. Alter
three days you could see the baby
gaining a little skin which, would peel
off and heal underneath. Now the
baby is four months old.
Shs is a fins
picture of a fat little baby and all
is well. We only used one cake of Cutlcura Soap, two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment and one bottle of Cutlcura Resolvent. If people would know what
Cutlcura Is there would be few suffering with eczema. Mrs. Joseph Koss-man7 St John's Plaoe, Rldgewood
Heights. N.Y Apr. 80 and May 4, '09."
Unfair.
Senator John H. Bankhead, discussing a political move, said with a
smile:
"Oh, it's too ooldly calculated.
It's
almost unfair. In fact, it's like Mrs.
Blank.

"Mrs. Blank is a leader of Bar Harbor society. Her husband said to her,
one afternoon, as she made a very
elaborate toilet for a garden party that
she was giving 'to some members of
the British legation:
" "Why did you write to all our guests
that this party was to be absolutely Informal?'
"Mrs. Blank laughed.
" 'So as to be
d
womthe
an present, of course,' she said.",
best-dresse-

"

Xidnsy Plus
ours, sick kidneys.
J. P. Haynle. 7th
St, Forest Grove,
Ore, says: "Doan'i
Kidney Pills saved

fea

my life.

I

was

kOne

Foatsr-Mllbur-

o

No evil dooms ns hopelessly except
the evil we love and desire to keep In,
and make no effort to escape from.
George Eliot
Good for Sore Eyes,
for 100 vein FETTITS EYE SALVE has
positively cured eye diseases) everywhere,
All druggist or Howard
Bro., Buffalo, N.Y,

Hundred Dollars for any ease that

There

Is

a duty

of"

as a pleasure of duty.
ing.

pleasure as well
dilas K. Hock-

asked

:

"A retired gentleman,"

The best investment possible is s
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You Feel This Way?
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CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY (IsMcrxraUd)

P1

P
fl V
P" If

Send postal

for

Frae Package
I II
llklaof Paxtlne.

IP

a1

Better and more cconomlcsd
than liquid antlawptlca

rill

Salts and Casior

ALL TOILET DIES.

bad stuff never cure,
only makes bowels mors

and

like poking

your eye. The best

finger in

A

cleenaiM. sareuctdal and
ing power, and absohAely harm-lJ- J
less. TryaSeunple,
large boa at druggiaj or by mail
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west's treatment
All druaraists,
BlaraMt seller ir Ua
world -- million buaea a mouth.
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Every Salts and Castor Oil user should
get a box of CASCARETS and try
them just once. Youll see.
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Keeps ths spindle bright and
from grit. ' Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

free
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Tttith, like cork, will be uppermost
ote time or another, though kept
flows, m the water. Isaao Taylor.
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Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In TJse For Over 80 Years.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

g.to, atoo, um, moo, urn
aa.au, va.ajju, et
eWxar 00, W.60 Is HJOQ
TMI M ANDARD
POR SO YEARS
Tbayara abealetsly the
snoai popaiarsuH sssviacsa a
xr
rasr us pnes n suasnca.
Tasnr are tits laadsti srsrr- where baeaaae thsy kola '
tnssx sup, ni Better,
look bsttsr and wtai ba-c- ar
Uaa ethar tnakea.
Thay era aoalttvalv tha I
moat scoaemical shoes asr yaa to bay.
Don glee nam ana tasrstau pries art tampsC
an ths bottom nlusraariatasd.
TAMI no auasriTUTKI K ysar daaMr
spa it you writs tor as ail urasc catalog.
sr. a wvubaa, i

wusujts
as.

Do

as-

proudly
serted the
"Well," snarled Avery, "when you
achieved the position of gentleman,
why did you retire from it?"

shoes

H;;i.w.iD

won sa.00,

Do yon lael all tired out P Do yon somatlmaa
think vojtt iuaft aan't arnrk asvav mt n, nmlM.
sloe or trade soy loaiar P Do you bare a
poor ape- ana ist twits ai nifnts unable to sleep V Are
Tour serves all fooe, sad your stomach too ? Has sa
bitioa to forae ahead in the world left you ? II to, yon
might aa well put s stop to your misery, You oan do it If
you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disco vary will
make you a different Individual. It will set your
buy liver
to work. It will set thinia rilht In tour atomaoh.
asul
will
back.
some
will
It
your appetite
purify year blood.
If there la any tsndeooy in your family toward
consumption,
it will kaap that dread destroyer awav. Evan altar son.
usw
a
almost
lootnoid
form of a
gsunea
in
the
aiupuua
lingerinfoougli, bronchitis, or blswdinf at ths lunge, it will brinj about S
in
cure 98 per oent. ol all cues. It la a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Piaroa,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whoee advict 1$ glvn frn to all who wish to writs him. His
treat auooeaa haa ooroe from hia wide experience and varied practice.
Don't be wheedled by s
dealer Into taking inferior aubetl-tute- a
ior Dr. Pieroe'a medioloee. recommended
to be "Just as good." Dr.
Pieroa't medicines are os iNoarN coMroimoN. Their every Ingredient
on their wrappers. Made Irom roots without aloobol, Contain noprinted
habit
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ghree one a sweet breath clean, white,
teeth antasepticslly tdeaa
germ-fre- e
mouta and throat purities the brasatta
after smoking disptls all disagreeable
perspiration end body adore much appreciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

"What are you?"

W. L. DOUGLAS
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for children ta.tb.lna, softens tn syume,
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Not Impregnable.
Horace Avory, K. C, Just appointed
a Judge, Is one of the mordant wits of
the British
bar. One day,
a recalcitrant witness, he

Distraas afW EarJa

The only certainty is principle; as
new as today, and as old as the universe. Horatio Stebbens.

WHITS
IMZMT

cure. Send tor Hat of testimonials
Address F. 4. CHtNt- - lT
CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Dnigglsta, 75o.
lake Hails family rills for constipation.

In bed
nassed

for weeks,
blood and was in terrible condition.
Doan's Kidney Pills removed my trouble and I have not had an attack for
over a year.
Remember the name Doan's.
Por sals by all dealers. 60 cents a
box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

STBA0T

Ths readers of this paper will be pleated to lean
Slat there ll at lout oue dreaded disease that erieaos
bai bneu able to mire In all Its stages, and thai u
Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrb. Cure la the only poaitlo
cure now known to tha medical fraternity.
Catarrh
belaai a cotuiltutional
(Usvase, require! a eonsutu-tkMa- l
treatment, Hall'a Catarrh Cure to taken In
ternally, acting directly upon tho blood and mucona
surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying" the
foundation
of the disease, and living the patient
strength by building up the eonetltutlon and sestet-ln- g
nature In doing He work. Tha proprietors have
much faith In lu curative powers that they offer

auasl

saal PtS, SeaalDasaa. Issafl

disordered.

generation well!"
Doctor Waggoner smiled.
"The boys of the last generation,"
he said, "must have believed that
their Instructors all had for motto:
"The swish is father to the

taught"'

Ham Harhe,

Doan's

penny-grabb-

"The Wish Is Father to the Thought"
Dr. Robert L. Waggoner, the president of Baldwin university, said, In
the course of an address on pedagogy
at Berea, 0.:
"And one of the moat remarkable
changes in the last 30 years of teaching la the abolition of corporal punishment. A boy of this generation Is
never whipped. But a boy) of the last

I
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
TINY

a
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Makee the akin soft as vvlvwa. Improvsa senr
shampoo sjaada. Curs stasia
skin eruptions.
Mnnyoo' Hair Invlsxsraaor enrsa SsodrsaV
atop hair from falling out, snaks hjUr groav
If rem bars Dyspspsla, or any livar trovblaa
sa atunyon'a Paw-PaPtlla, They ears HUP
lossuaaui, Constipation and drlvs all
Import)
from the blood.
MUNYOM1
HOMEOMIMet
HOMC REMEDY 00.. rallasMaais, fa.

tomplulon.

tion."

$100 Reward, $100.

The renominatlon of Speaker Cannon by a reduced plurality and the
defeat of Congressman
probable
George E. Foss by his progressive opponent as indicated in early returns
were features of the primaries in
Illinois.

30,000.

FOR

Scotsmen Objected to Mixture of Good
Whisky and Religious Conversation.

POLITICAL.
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER

For $1.25 we will send the CUERVO CLLIPPE,
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE an THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER each for

A.W. BRANTLEY, Editor
J. R. THOMAS, Publisher,

matoffice
ter April 17, iQo8,at the post
St Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

"Entered as

second-clas- s

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
'00

ONE YEAR
BIX MONTHS

.60

THREE MONTHS
Astsrttslng Rstes Mads Known on AppllcMlo"

Roosevelt retains almost

Col.

For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE,
THE

ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLARS will send the
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.

as many distinguished privileges
life 32 LAWYERS IN CONVENTION.
enjoyed in official
including leave to print.
Thirty two lawyers will sit in
New Mexico constitutional
Senator Root has heeo so the
and
nearly every
imbued with the spirit of peace at convention,
of
class
citizen
will be repreother
he
will
declares
the Hague that he
four saloon
including
sented,
not take part in any political hghts
g
keepers, according to an
thi. falll.
so
correspondent of the
of
who
the
has
rest
Herald
HKVOLUTION IN THE SENATE
it doped out in this wise:

as he

inter-prisin-

El-Pa-

It

marohes the
There will' be twenty stockmen
progressive
In
is
the
and
movement
i4 merchants; farmers there
Republican
party. Scarselyany one thought will be 7; general business mm 6.
ji year ago that so much would be saloon - keepers '4, physiclcians'
accomplished by this time, says bankers, editors and territorial
the

Marsballtowo

(,1a)

Times-Republica-

n

Six reactionary senators

Hale

of Maine, Aldrich of Rode

Island,

Warner

Flint of California,

of

there will be 3 each:
officials
2. while college
county
presidents, mining men, lumber
men and railway conductors will
have to be satisfied with one rep
resentative each. Of the republican delegates, exactly one half are
officials

Missouri. Nixon of Nevada and
Piles of Washington, having anof
the
nounced their intention to retire Spanish-American- s;
democrat
of
one.
not
Now Burrows
delegate
Jn
voluntarily.
the
from
to
than
the
delegates
discreet
age
less
34
range
Michigan,
others named, has gone down to
Nor is
defeat at the primaries.
this the end. Depew of New
Jersey, Carter of Montana and
Clark of Wyoming, lack a good
deal of being out of the woods.

but the middle aged men
will predominate, although the old
will be well represented by men like T. B.' Catron, H.
Furgerson and T, D, Burns, who
72 yerrs,

war-hors-

are

in

the sixties.

The convention

have a supreme court
Any or all of them may fail to will
and
the assistant Jiuperin
the
when
in
an
judge
appearance
put
of
tondeut
public instruction,
senate of the next congress sits.
The convention will grade very
Throughout it is the tame story.
the
alliance
The people are tired of
high as to the caliber of the men
between politics and government sitting in it. Some of them like
on one hand and the special the
E. 8. Stover and
interests on the other, The de- George W, Fnchard sat in the
mand is for a new doal, for the convention
of so
years ago.
The
leoprad can not Others like H. O, Bursum and
square deal.
change his spots, Tbeue confirm- SolomonLuna, are veretran politi
ed friends of the interest can not cal leaders. Charles A Spiess, A.
change their habit, they can not Fall and Charles Sprin&er are
There is classed among the astutest lawyers
make themselves over,
but one way for ft these men of the southwest; while men like
must give way, are giving way, to Judge Frank W. Parker, Dr, W.
others, who are devoted to the Garrison, and G, A. Richardson
cause of the people,
would grace
any
dignified
This revolution in the senate is assembly such as the constitution- only one of several manifestations
of the influence of the upheaval.

The lower house of congress will
also be benefited by changes in
President Taft has
membership.
moved up from the Winona speech

to a tariff commission and piece
meal revision.

Others are falling

The unequivocal der.lara.
tions of Colonel Roosevelt have
It is the
canoed the climax.
in line'

biggest thing of the couutry today.
It
is the progressive movement.
ti sweeping in character and is
reaching and will reaoh many
pots thai are in need of cleans

Lieutenant

made one of the shortest speeches
Mr. Hearst has invited the
on record when he introduced Colonel to walk
right in and help
Colonel Roosevelt
at the fair himself to the Independence
grounds on Sept. 17th.
League. Tnis leaves nothing to
"We are here today to welcome be desired.
and to honor Theodore Roosevelt."
he said, and that was all.
BIG PRICE FOR ALFALFA SEED

one year to any person in the county. And as
a present an Excellent pair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

The colonel, who had jbst seatFowler' Kan., Sept, 19. An
ed himself at the rear of the stand item has been
going the rounds
to wait until Mr. White had about the
of alfalfa seed

big yield

finished his speech, looked up 11 on
Joseph Pinnick's farm abont
saw the lieutenant 11 miles south ol Fowler.
surprise
This
backing from the railing.
is supposed to be a little out of
"Do I speak mow?" he said,
the alfalfa district, but the followas-h- e

InFlghtlnyTrim.
QUICK ACTION.

Mr. White said
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"There is no appeal to the mob,
nothing dangerous.
Nobody has
reason
fear
to
national'new
any

ism.' except the crook and the
boss, and they both have to."
Colonel Roosevelt said that he
come bere"to say exactly what 1
have 'aid in the west,'

"Amen

1"

shouted a man in the

crowd.

application to new conditions of
t
old
certain
and. fundamental

It means an invita
tion to meet tb new problems of
moralities.

problems."

-

i-

-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $1.00; sir months, 60c;
three months, 25o, payable Invariably
In advance. .Remit by postal or ex- Sreos money order, bank check or

letter.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
A. H. BKLO
CO, Puke,
OalvMfom er Dallas, Tex.
SEII-WEEKL-

Y

NEWS

AND THB

THE CLIPPER.

"Shat's sound Amen that's Both one
year for $1.75.
good doctrine," the colonel said,
What 1 have to say is to take away
Attention
See that your final proof is cor
any excuse from those who mis
description and also names.
represent my word,
it aot rect,
Report any error to us at once by
for me to explain. It is for them.' letter, it will be promptly attended
"The 'Mew Nationalism," he to.
reiterated, "means nothing but an First pub sept 9. Not coil land 08907 a 01161

kind

Joe" Cannon
for
the season.
adjourned

Ideas of the home, every one the February.
contribution of a woman reader of The SE.t NW.t. SW.J NE.j. NE.l SW.i NW.t SE.t
News about farm life and matters of Section
2, T.9N, Ranged E.N. M. P.Merldian
general Interest to women.
has filed notice of intention to make Fina
five year
Proof, to establish claim to the
THE CHILDREN'S PAGE
above described before A. W. Brantley
Is published once a week and Is filled land
with letters from the boys and girls U , S. Commissioner,, at Cuervo, N, M
on the llth day ot October 1910.
STho read the paper.

"Let it be understood at the
outset," he continued, "that I
have not a word to retract."
TEE

of a man who is the present day in precisely the
spirt in which Lincoln and the
always trying to make an imprescomfort is pleasure sion is a
success at making people men of his day met their new

The

System. To capture this bulwark Toiling with
tor some,
and convert it into a stronghold
tired.
for the people will be to put the With many bright days- yet to
come d pirit of Truth. 'Uncle
iystem to rout. Wichita Eagle,

till
1

i

First

CONTEST NOTICE.
'
Department ot the Interior.
JJ. b. Land Office at ucumcari, N. M.
August 10 1810
A tufflcitnt com est affidavit having been fll
ed In this office by Charles A.Darnell contestant
against H E. No 012689. Serial 01ft89mi.de Mar
11 1908. for WJ SWi ana Wt NWJ. ofSeotioo
IB T0wnsbip8 N. Range SSE.W.M, P, Meridian.
by EdwinlB. McDonald. Contestee. In which
it is alleged that saldldwinB. McDonald has
whollyabandoned said tract;that he has never
establisned residence won eald tract: and
that at this time the same 2a uninhabited and
is not being cultivated bT said entryman as
required bylaw. That he la at this time a
oi this Territory. That said
defendant has wholly abandoned said traot
months and
for the past eight and one-hal- f
same exists at this time,
are
a a 1
parties
Now therefore.
hereby notified to appear, respond, and ofler
evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept. t, 1910. before W.C'Hawldna
U.S.Commisioner at his office InMontoya.N.M,
and thatflnal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept. 29 1910. before the Register and
Receiver at the united States Land office in
Tucumcan.'N.Mex,
The said contestant having, in a proper am-- ,.
davit. nledAug.l019ie.'set forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal serrVae
this n otlce can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Record address of entryman; Woodward Okla.

1-

p

La Lands Leader.

ing figures will make some of the

that the time valley farmers set

Coat.3609

up and take
hid come, and the colonel arose. notice. Mr. Pinnick threshed the
Wbat The Power Of Recall Does He was in fighting trim as he hay from 14 acres of ground and
faced the crowd. He himself said
bushels of seed.
He Firstpub August 19 Not, coal land.
got 114
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
so.
He shook his clenched fists (sold the seed for $8.75
Wichita, Kansas, police chief
bushel
per
Department of the Interior.
in
the sir and thundered forth his at the local market,
Santa Fe, N.M.
and ' the whole police force had
receiving the United States LandOfflc"
August 9. 1910.
formed a habit of favoring; crooks message with all the force he sum of f 999.65.
that
it
Notice
given
hereby
Francisco JaramiDjGomales,of CuervO.N.M..
Several times he
and robbers but the conditions could muster.
who, qnjnly 8.. 1805, made H.E'No.8371 (06S57)
forSi. KEi Sec. and lots l&S Sec, Township
became well known and the departed from the text ot his pre
Washington, D. C Sept. 17.
N
Meridian, has filed
Range tie.
to
matter was soon straightened out. pared speech
inject remarks to The population of Chicago, seeond notice of intention, to make Final
to
establish
claim to the land
The Wichita Eagle has made show how earnestly be meant what largest city in the United States, Proof
above described beforeF,,D. Crespin Probate
Co.N.M. at Santa Rosa.N.M.
Clerk.
the following statement about the he said.
is 2,i85,a82, which is an moiease on the Guadalupe
8th day of October, 1910.
"i wisn that my opponents of 486.7O8, or 38.7 percent, since claimant names asof witnesses: M.
case;
William Boston
Buckstone.N.
Pedro
The Kansas City Star, . whose would come into the open," he 1900,
Bemeo, of Cuervo, N, M.' George Crlego, oe
staff representative suffered per said.
This is considerably short of Cuervo ,N. M. Teodoeo Gonzales, of Cuervo
Otero. Register.
Manuel
sonal injury, while reporting news
"They shout from the bushes," Chicago's expectation ot more Not coal land
First pub Aug.
031
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
from Callahan's Dump, prints the he declared at another place, "but than 2,500,000.
The returns,
of
Interior.
the
Department
you could not make them come however, place Chicago as the
following;:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. Mex,
"
12.
1810,
'It did not require a long wait into the open and fight the issue." fourth largest city in the world, Notice Is here byAug.
given that Cesario Jaramillo.
Another remark which caused being exceeded in population
of
N, M. who on July. 6. 1910 made
for Wichita to 'clean up' its police
by H. Cuervo,
E. ( serial
No. 8383, for SE, I
force when once the facts were the crowd to cheer was made just Loudon, Mew York and Pans.
IS Township
Seotion
It N.
P. Meridian, has
Range 23 ,E. K: M
revealed as to the connection of as he had again dared his opponTne growth of Chicago has been Died notioe of intention to make Final five
the department with Callahan, the ents to put themselves on record tomethtng phenominal since 184O, year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. W.Brantley, U.S
as against him.
In twenty-fou- r
when the population jumped from Commissioner at, Cuervo, N. M., on the 11th
thug, and thief.
day of Ootober
hours the 'shake-u"Friends, they wont do it," 40,000 to 115,000 in 195O.
Then Claimant names as witnesses:
occured and
Eduardo Martinez, Jr., Ellseo Armijo
the Wichita policemen were as said he. "They may criticise me, fell to 109,000 in I880.
Apolonio Martinet Elflno Armijo. all
o
Cuervo, N.M.
energetic in an attempt to capture but they will walk as though they
Manuel R. Otero, Reglste
THE
Callahan's
men as any citizen were treading on eggs before they
Not Coal Land First pub. August 26.
05561
could wish.
Wichita was not take the other side."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of. the Interior.
After' he had asserted' that; SEH-WEEKL- Y
forced to wait' until next city
United States Land Office at Santa Fe, N. If
Augusts. 1910
election to bring about the reform leaders in business must aot as
Is
Notice
that
hereby
given
servants of the people and that
it demanded.
Joseph B.McDonald, of Cuervo,N.M.,who,o
January So. 1908, made H. E. (serial 05561).
"The reason is obivtous. The the corporations must be the
No.
for K.W.t.s Section 10 Township
Galveston and Dallas, Tex.
TH, Range 24E, H.Mrf.Meridian.has filed
creature
and
not
the
mastor
of'
the
of
is
Wichita responsible to
mayor
of Intention to make Final Commutation
The best newspaper and agricultural
journal in the Uouth. Contains more Proof to establish claim tothe land above de
the people for the efficiency of the people, he added:
State, National and foreign news than scribed before
W. Brantley, TJ. 9
similar publication, the latest
"To paraphrase the words of any
market reports, a stmng editorial page Commissioner, ati Coervo. N. M., on th Utk '
police department and eyerybody
and enjoys a reputation throughout the day ot October
for fairness in all matters.
knew where to place the blame Patrick Henery:
'If that be Nation
Claimant names as witnesses:
Specially edited departments for the E. M. Huff, b, B.
Tadlpck. Ullle Tadlook aU o
the women and the children.
farmer,
"
had the condition
not been Socialism, make the most of iV
Cuervo, N M' and I. A. Bynum.of Riddle. N.M
THE FARMERS' FORUM
Manuel R. Otero Register.
"That's a fairly decent ideal,
remedied.
The special agricultural feature of The
65621
it?"
Coal
Not
isn't
he
Land First pub. Aug. 26
asked, after he had News consists chiefly of contributions
"And Mayor Davidson is not
ot subscribers, whose letters In a pracFOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
way voice the sentiment and exthe kind of a public official' to declared that each man should tical
Department of the Interior.
perience of Its readers concerning
matters of the farm, home and other
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
a
have
fair
with
chance,
court the suspicion of defending
special SUbJectf.
August IS. 1910.
Notice
is
THE CENTURY PAGE
that
He acted privileges for none.
hereby
given
polioe corruption.
John T, Crow, of Cuervo. N. M. who on
once
Published
Is
a
week.
a
Crook
magazine
Boss
and
Fear.
need
7 1908.mu.de HE,0563l No. 13122. for
immediately upon the revtlation Only
of

of inefficiency in the department
and discharged every man on the
force who had proved incompetent
Under Wichita's
or unworthy.
commission rule he had power to
take such aotions without waiting
for the approval of a political
JNative leaders like
assembly.
council or without pandering to
Eafracio
Malaquias
Martinez,
tne wisnes ot a dozen, or more
Gallcgos Isidoro Armijo, Juan ward aldermen for fear his
Navarro. Vencsslao Jaramillo, E
might not be confirmed
A. Miera, Eugenio Romero, Jose
"But if he had not been that
D. Sena; who have stood to the
kind of a mayor Wichita would
fore in political battles many
still have (had a remedy, direct,
will be there, in faot
years,
It wonld
specific and effective.
mediocrity is the exception among have had the
to
recall its
right
the delegates.
mayor and to elect a successor
A preliminary
poll show 49 who would make the ciean-uthe
delegates in lavor ot the initiaiive condittons demanded.
and referendum 60 staunchly
"That is the advantage of a
against it. Only aO favor state municipal rule that
the
gives
wide, prohibition.
Nearly all citnens the
power ro enforce the
want a railroad commission and kind of
government the people
most want to formulate a funda
want.
mental law excluding legislative

ing, but nowhere will it do
better job than that it is doing iu
in the .senate. The senate has matters.
been tho bulwark of the whole

Esopus, N. y., ji again in
SYEECUSE, K. Y. notice. Can Judge Parker come
back?
Governor White

COL. ROOSEVELT AT

CLUBBING RATES

Alone bandit robbing a Pull
man car in St. Louis beat the
porter to it.

Department of the Interior.
Fe, Ntw Mexico'

U, S. Land Office at Santa

September, 1 1910.
Notice
Is
that
hereby
given
Juliana Martinea. of Ttementina, N.M.,ho. on
August, s, 1005, made Homestead Entry
(serial 06907)
(0146l).No 842 01461 for Lot 1
S.J W.J. NE.1 sW. Seo. 26. Lot a.SectlontS,
Tawoship 15 N. Range I4E. N.M.P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make Final
flv
year Proof to establish olaim to the
above described land, before Q. H. Buxton,
W. 8. Commissioner., at Buxton, N. M. on the
4th day of October 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
MatUlas Duran. Franeiseo Chaves y Sandoval,
both ot tenches, and Santiago Gailegos. John
sLBowe. both of Tremenune. N. M.
Manuel R.O'ero. Res'.tter

Claimant names as witnesses:

L. P. King. C W.Bulloek, R. W. Doak. A. W
Easley., ell of Cuervo.,N. M.

Manuel R. otero Register
Cont.3593

First pub. Sept. 16. Serial 01201
CONTEST- - NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
D. 8. land office art Tucumcari. k.m.

Sept

. 8, 1910

sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office
Charles Lozier
by
contestant, against, H. E, No. 23410. Serial
made
No, 01201
February, 20 1906 for
Wi NEt and IWt 8Et of
Section. 6. .
Township 8N of Range ,36E N. M. Prinoipal
Meridian, "by John Cv Eubanks, Contestee.
in which it is alleged under date of July 29,
I9l0,that said John C, Eubanks had wholly
abandoned said tract; that he had changed
his residence
therefrom fonnore than
six
months stnoe making said entry
and next prior
January 28, 1910; and
that be had not
resided upou
said
and since
said date
, of January
28,
1910:
that
said traet was not setteld
and
upon and cultivated
by
party as
required by law.
Now therefore,
said parties are hereby
nottried to appear, respond.and offer evidence
touching; said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. os
Nor. l, 1910, before Estevan
V, GaUegos.
U. S. Court
Commissioner at his office
n New Kirk, N. M. nnd.that final
bearing
wlu
be held at 10 o'elook a, m
on Nov. 8. 1910. before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Offloeln.
Tucumcari. N. M.
The said contestant having. In a proper alt.
fldavit, hied Sept. 8,1010 set forth tacts which
show that after due diligence personal service-othis notioe can not be made, it is
hereby
ordered and directed that such notioe
n
by due and proper publication.
R. A. jrrsntice. Register,
N. V, Gailegos, Reoeiver, ,
aecord addcas entry oo: , Halle, N, ,M.
A

said

'

